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</tr>
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<td>Nanjappa, Manjunatha K; Ahuja, Manuj; Dhanasekaran, Muralikrishnan; Coleman, Elaine S; Braden, ...</td>
<td>R15ES015886, R15ES015886</td>
<td>Toxicol Lett (2014 Mar 21)</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
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<td>Critical evaluation of human oral bioavailability for pharmaceutical drugs by using various cheminformatics tools.</td>
<td>Kim, Marlene T; Sedykh, Alexander; Chakravarti, Suman K; Saiakhov, Roustem D; Zhu, Hao</td>
<td>R15ES023148, R15ES023148</td>
<td>Pharm Res (2014 Apr)</td>
<td>2014</td>
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<td>Design, synthesis and experimental validation of novel potential chemopreventive agents using random forest models.</td>
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Testicular development in male rats is sensitive to a soy-based diet in the neonatal period.

Napier, India D; Simon, Liz; Perry, Devin; Cooke, Paul S; Stocco, Douglas M; Sepehr, Estatira; ...

R15ES015886, R15ES015886, R15ES015886, R15ES015886

Biol Reprod (2014 Feb) 24451983 2014

The HR97 (NR1L) group of nuclear receptors: a new group of nuclear receptors discovered in Daphnia s ...

Li, Yangchun; Ginjupalli, Gautam K; Baldwin, William S

R15ES017321, R15ES017321

Gen Comp Endocrinol (2014 Sep 15) 25092536 2014

Tuning cell autophagy by diversifying carbon nanotube surface chemistry.

Wu, Ling; Zhang, Yi; Zhang, Chengke; Cui, Xuehui; Zhai, Shumei; Liu, Yin; Li, Changleong; Zhu, ...

R15ES023148, R15ES023148


Discovery of novel antimalarial compounds enabled by QSAR-based virtual screening.

Zhang, Liying; Fourches, Denis; Sedykh, Alexander; Zhu, Hao; Golbraikh, Alexander; Ekins, Sean ...

R15ES023148, R15ES023148


From QSAR to QSIIR: searching for enhanced computational toxicology models.

Zhu, Hao

R15ES023148, R15ES023148

Methods Mol Biol (2013) 23086837 2013

Human intestinal transporter database: QSAR modeling and virtual profiling of drug uptake, efflux an ...

Sedykh, Alexander; Fourches, Denis; Duan, Jianmin; Hucke, Oliver; Garneau, Michel; Zhu, Hao; B ...
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